
CLOSE OF CONTEST IN: SIGHT
TWO WEEKS WILL DECIDE WINNERS
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The Candidate receiwngthe largest number of votes from Monday, October 25th to
Monday, November 1st, will be given her choice of

'

Any Slut of the Famous LaVop Line a to $50.00

From the mammoth stock of CorvalKs's leading Oloak and Suit House

A Safe Place to Trade

You select your suit from one of the largest and most complete stocks on the Pacific
coast You-wil- l have hundreds of the latest styles in Ladies' Suits to choose, from. Re
member there are no restrictions placed on you whatever. We leave to your own free
will to select the color and style to suit your taste.

The shops of Paris, Berlin and Vienna and
other fashion centers are studied by LaVogue de-

signers. The correct style idea adooted the im--

practical features eliminated---an- d LaVogue
v- -j -- w... i Hey.' ai c especially cut TO lit Wlul rM

cuc anu grace, conrormmg to the retmed, nat- - jiural lines of the American figure. Each garment
is individually tailored, fitted and inspected is

practically made especially for the wearer, and
looks it. Made in natural weaves and fashion-
able colors. AH fabrics used in these suits are t. w e ... ..MMM w n -- . - .am iproducts of the world's best mills. IulUess,
workmanship, shields in all suits, linings piped and
protected at neck and under collar; ma
details such as buttons reinforced by small pearl
buttons inside, insure you satisfactory wear and y7T'uendurinor shanplinpee ' J- -
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You select any Suit in the house up to $50. OR and we pay the bi
The present standing of the contestants will have no bearing on this offer. All will start together. Only the

votes secured during the seven days will be counted. -

Get in, Work Hard and Win Your Choice of Any of tbe LaVogue Suits in the Store

All the votes obtained during the seven days will apply on the Big Trip. In hustling for this magnificent suit
you are also hustling for the Big Los Angeles Trip. Only a few day will be left of the contest after the special
offer closes. The time you spend in working for this suit is not wasted even if you do not get it, as all the votes you
turn in will count on the final. You can win one or both. DONT WAIT, START WORKING NOW.
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